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Jasmine is a dreamer who loves her pet tiger, 

When she meets Aladdin, she discovers the 
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palace walls.

The End
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The End
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magic carpet. Beneath them was a whole 
new world where they would live togeth-
er, happily ever after!
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Jasmine thought the law was unfair. She 
wanted to marry for love. I’ve never done 

a thing on my own,” she explained. She felt 
as trapped as a bird in a cage.

That night the princess disguised herself to 
escape. As Jasmine climbed over the pal-
ace wall she told Rajah. “I can’t stay here and 
have my life lived for me.”
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The Princess Who Didn’t
Want to Marry

P
rincess Jasmine giggled with her     
closest friend and pet tiger, Rajah. 

Now he held a piece of Prince Achmed’s 
pants in his mouth. They were glad to 
be rid of the suitor. Jasmine’s father was 
not amused. “The law says you must be                        
married to a prince by your next birthday.”
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Aladdin tricked Jafar into using one of 
his wishes. “I wish to be an all-powerful 
genie!” proclaimed Jafar. He became an 
evil genie, and Aladdin trapped him in-
side a magic lamp for all time!

The Sultan told Jasmine that she could 
marry whomever she chose. Princess 
Jasmine chose to marry her one true 
love - Aladdin! She didn’t love him for 
being a prince. She loved him for him-
self. Even the Sultan felt Aladdin was 
worthy.

Aladdin
hiswishes.
genie!”
evil
side a magic lamp for all time!
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Jasmine only dreamed of such freedom. 
While she imagined the stranger’s care-

free life, he thought how wonderful living 
at the palace would be, without worries of 

so trapped,” they both said at the same 
time.

Surprised, they looked at each other. Jas-
mine leaned to kiss him, when suddenly 
palace guards burst upon them. There was 
no escape.
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In the marketplace, life was exciting. Jasmine 
handed a poor child an apple. Unable to 
pay, the vendor grabbed her angrily. Luck-
ily, a stranger came to her rescue and they 
escaped. 

InInthe themarketplace, marketplace, marketplace, marketplace,life lifewas wasexciting. exciting. exciting. exciting.Jasmine Jasmine 
handed handedaaaapoor poorchild childananapple. apple.Unable Unable Unable Unableto to to to 
pay, pay, pay, pay,the the the thevendor vendor vendor vendorgrabbed grabbedher herangrily. angrily.Luck Luck--
ily, ily,aastranger strangercame cametotoher herrescue rescueand andthey they 
escaped. escaped. 
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Jafar soon discovered Prince Ali had a magic 
lamp. Jafar had an evil plan. He ordered his 

guards to throw Aladdin into the sea. Aladdin 
used his second wish to have the Genie rescue 
him. But then Jafar stole the magic lamp!
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Now the Genie had to serve Jafar! 
And the wicked sorcerer was holding 
Jasmine prisoner! As Aladdin sneaked 
into the palace to save her, Jasmine 
used her charms to distract Jafar.

Now
And
Jasmine
into intothepalacetosaveher,Jasmine 
used her charms to distract Jafar.
into
used her charms to distract Jafar.
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While locked in the palace dun-
geon, Aladdin met an old 

man who helped him escape. The man 
took Aladdin to the Cave of Wonders. 
He wanted Aladdin to retrieve a magic 
lamp hidden inside.

Aladdin found the lamp and a magic 
carpet! But as they left, the Cave be-
gan to rumble and shake and turn into 
molten lava! 
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“Do you trust me?” asked the young man. 
She placed her hand in his. Quickly, they 
jumped off the building, onto a pile of 
hay. “I’ve got you now, Street Rat!” yelled 
a guard. 

Jasmine said she was the Princess but they 
still arrested her friend. “My orders come 
from Jafar,” the guard told her.

“Doyoutrust trustme?”askedtheyoung youngman. 
Sheplaced placedherhandinhis.Quickly, Quickly,they 
jumpedoff offthebuilding,ontoapileof 
hay.“I’vegotyounow,StreetRat!” Rat!”yelled 
a guard. 

Jasminesaid saidshewasthePrincessbutthey 
still stillarrestedherfriend.“Myorderscome 
from Jafar,” the guard told her.
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The wonder and magic of the night brought 
them closer together. They were falling in 
love. She held Prince Ali’s hand, not want-
ing the romantic night to end. 

Then Aladdin kissed her. Aladdin was so 
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Flying over deserts, mountains, and 
seas, Jasmine and Aladdin discovered 
a whole new world.

Flying over deserts, mountains, and 
Aladdin
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At the entrance, the old man wouldn’t 
help them. He was really the Sultan’s evil 
assistant, Jafar! 

Though stuck in the Cave, Aladdin had 
tricked Jafar and kept the magic lamp for 
himself. When Aladdin rubbed it, a genie 
whirled out of the lamp to rescue them 
from the Cave and to grant Aladdin three 
wishes! 

At
help
assistant, Jafar! 

Though
tricked
himself.
whirled
from
wishes! 
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That evening Prince Ali came to her balcony. 
He showed her his magic carpet. “We could 
see the world,” Prince Ali offered. Jasmine 
hesitated until he asked, “Do you trust me?” 
Immediately, she knew this was the stranger 
from the marketplace.
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Days later, on the streets of Agrabah, there 

watched from her balcony. 

Prince Ali, sitting atop an elephant, threw 
coins into the crowd. Jasmine watched. 
Did he think he could buy her hand in 
marriage? With anger, she said, “I am not a 
prize to be won!” 
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A                   ecnirp yhtlaew a sa desiugsiD
visiting from another kingdom, Aladdin 
wanted to see Princess Jasmine once 
again.
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